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Helping each child reach her full
potential!
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In fiscal year 2017, we served

Good Shepherd recognizes an

175 children; 110 of whom had

emerging trend of children with

special needs. Twenty-five

developmental delays related to

percent more children with

social-emotional behaviors.

special needs were served in

After a modest success with a

FY17 than the prior year. More

different approach in the

than 36,000 hours of education,

previous fiscal year, Good

care and support were provided

Shepherd launched the Social

to these children with special

Thinking®, which teaches solid

needs—an increase of 9,000

language to help preschoolers

hours or 33% over the prior year.

develop their social thinking
and related social skills. The

THERAPY HOURS

program is funded through a

The hours of therapy provided to

grant from the Employees

special needs children increased

Community Fund of Boeing.

from 712 hours to 963 hours—a
35% increase in one fiscal year.

HIGHER STANDARDS

Therapy hours increased a

Good Shepherd is accredited

whopping 117% from fiscal year

by National Association for the

2015.

Education of Young
Children (NAEYC).
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STEM units focused on
biology (raising tadpoles to
frogs) and math (featuring
polar life). Our goal is to
teach young learners the
scientific principle of

Parent Testimonial

observation.
HOW DONATIONS ARE
SPENT (for FY17)
Program

85%

K. Newbern

Administration

13%

“We had no idea what an ordeal we’d

Development

be going through above and beyond

2%

new parenthood during Luke’s first
couple months of life. His newborn
heart surgery brought on medication

FINANCIAL INFORMATION**
Income
Tuition
Therapy Services
Contributions
Special Events
Interest and Misc.
Other
Total
Expenses
Program
Administrative
Fundraising
Total

$ 830,506
$
32,599
$ 126,947
$
19,322
$
92,193
$ (28,463)
$ 1,073,104

919,525
$ 170,020
$
28,630
$ 1,118,175
$

Assets
Assets at start of year $ 1,617,195
Assets at end of year $ 1,572,124
Decrease in assets
$ (45,071)

**Fiscal information reflects prior
year. Audit for FY17 now underway.
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requirements, physical limitations
during recovery, challenges with
eating, and risks related to his
remaining congenital heart defect.
We were so worried that upon
communicating this news we would
find ourselves without a willing and
qualified option for infant care for our
son. I was in tears after speaking with
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Mara, the director of early learning,
on the phone, and telling her about
Luke’s condition the first time
because I couldn’t believe how
understanding, compassionate and
optimistic she was. It gave us so
much confidence and faith that GSS
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was so willing to teach and care for
our son, even with his medical
condition. That faith and confidence
in the competence and compassion
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at Good Shepherd has only
strengthened in the last 8 weeks
(since our son started), and we are
soGO
excited
OD toSHEPHERD
watch him continue
I StoINCLUSI VE
grow
and thriveShepherd,
in school!
At Good

no child will be
behind. Both typically developing a
special needs chilldren learn and p
together.
HIGHER STANDARDS

Good Shepherd holds itself to a hig
standard. Only 6% of childcare cen

